
, • . —Lainon an Ocean Shoal.
(From tii. , )I ,,noltilti Atli vrtirer, Mn 3 14.1 • .

• In our issue of the .27th ult. we gave a de-
tailed account of -the loss of the American
whaling_barlf_Daniel_Woji,Richmond nitis-' ,

ter on the 1 4th of that month. on French 1
.Frigate Shoal. After our paper .had gone to

press on Saturday last, the United States
steamer Lackawanna, Captain Reynolds.

' . which had sailed on the .25th to rescue the
shipwrecked crew which remained on the
shoal, returned to .poil, having been absent,'
nine days, and having fully succeeded in her

errand of mercy. She brought the first ofliT
eer, Mr. Hall, and twenty-six others, all in
good health, having happily been preserved
from famine and thirst. .

An account of the life•Of these castaway
mariners-on a barren shoal, far. out at sea.
with no natural sources from which to obtain

. , water to allay the thirst excited by a tropical
sun, and with but e; scant supply of water
andprovisions obtained from the wreck—-
ma ' not prove uninteresting. •

..
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' of four ,hundred and fifty miles to 'Honolulu,peao r a tenipestuous ocean, the stock of pro-
visions left on the shoal for the subsistence of
the remaining twenty-seven sotils, consisted
of about two hundred, and forty gallons of
water, some of which was brackish, gal
bread enough to last two weeks if used
moderately. The 'bread, however, had
got saturated with salt water, and
was in a state

. ul Tina constituted all
the provisions sa el_ from the wreck, exclu-
sive of that which the Captain took in his
boat. As he disappeared in the shades of

• night on the_afternoon_of_the 'Rh,Various
were the emotions of those who were left be-
hind. Would they ever see him again, and
would not his boat be upset or swamped in
the heavy trade wind sea that rolled between
them and Honolulu? Any accident to the
Captain might consign them to linger out for
a few weeks a miserable existence, evidently
to perish in this out-of-the way place, scarcely
ever visited by vessels, and indeed studiously
avoided by shipping on account of the known
dangerous - charactr of navigation in its.
neighborhood. ,
' Out of the'who.le number of men on .the '
shoal bitt five were American born—the chief
officer and four others. The remainder were

Portuguese and Hawaiians, and on those five
dependedthe contriving and the adoption of

-. measures of proper economy in the use of
provisions and the maintenance of discipline.
But they proved themselves equal to the task,

• for Ytuikees'are always ready to meet any
emergency. First. all hands were put on a
regular allowance to each man of a handful
of the soaked bread—which was redticed to a
-pulp—twice a day, with two half pints of
water. Some piece's ofwhite twilled cotton,
such as is used,for boat sails, had been saved
from the wreck, and with these a tent was
improvised to shield them from the hot sun.

Here they were tolerably comfortable, for
the climate is so mild that thick clothing at
night can be dispensed with. Here it may be
mentioned that when the ship commenced

breaking up,. the American portion of the
crew were endeavoring, under the direction
of the officers, to save something of value for

- the benefit andipreservation of all, while the
Portugese, 'with characteristic regard for
theirindividual interests, were busy in se-
curing each his kit of clothes, so that while

• they and most ofthe Hawaiians landed with
• - outfits, the Ainericans had nothing but what

they stood in.
Fortunately the shoal on which they were

cast abounds with- sea birds, of the kind
known among seamen as "Molly7 mocks."
We are unable to say what name they are
are known by among ornithologists, but pre-

• same the peculiar cry which they make at
tithes originally furnished sailors with a rea,
son for calling them "Molly-mocks," a name
by which they are known fromCape Horn to/the Arctic Ocean, for they are to be seen in
all latitudes.. They visit these low islands
and shoals for the' purpose of incubation,
laying their eggs in countless numbers on the
sand. • Although they are essentially sea

.. birds and subsist entirely on fish, yet their
eggs, when fresh, are quite as palatable
as those of a Shanghai or. a Dominique.
The men of the Wood used to go out
every morning - and collect several bas-
kets full of them and found them ex-
cellent eating, either boiled or roasted. The
young birds, too, before they are fledged, are
quite fat and tender, and when skinned and
hung up a short time eat well. The' lagoon
abounds in turtle and fish, the former of which
were easily caught,- and a good deal of diver-
sion was had among the sailors in. getting

' astride of a big fellow, and seizing him by the
flippers, ainusitig themselves with his inef-
fectual attempts to dive. There' was plenty
of fish, too, in the lagoon, but they had no

~ fish-hooks, but managed to make one or two
out of a piece ofwire. They had onecooking
utensil; a copper kettle saved from the wreck,
and in this they did all their cookhig,. Their
firewood was from the spars of the South
Seamen, still lying on the shoal. So it would
seem there was no &diger of starvation, so
long as the turtle and the birds lasted.

But the subject of the supply of water for
drinking purposes was the one which most
engaged their thoughts. Should help fail to
come before many days their already scanty
stock would, even with the strictest economy,.
be entirely exhausted, and then, like the case
of Coleridge's " Ancient Mariner," there
would,be

"Water, water, everywhere,
And not a drop to drink."

/ But Yankee intelligence and energy here34i; came into play. The second day after the
Captain left, they set to work to make an ap-

. paratus to distill fresh water out of salt. To
do this they had a deck pot, two gnu-barrels
and a short piece of lead pipe. Fitting a
wooden cover to the deck pot, the beut end
of a gun-barrel was inserted in the top, and,
joined to the other gun-barrel, was led through
a cask of cold water, as a condenser, and the
lead pipe, connected with the last gun-barrel,
carried the precious drops of now fresh water
to a bucket. The still was a perfect success,
and on one day, they got, by measurement in
a two and a half gallon bucket, no less than
thirty-eight gallons of perfectly sweet fresh
water. Here was a perennial spring. What
arelief it must haw; been to those men, espe-.
dully -the more ignorant and incredulous of
them, as the first few drops of the pearly
fluid trickled into the bucket, to hear the
officers pronounce it to be fresh water ! The
cooper, Mr. Vincent, and a young Yankee
,z,earami named J. M. Bayley, were the arti-
zans who planned and executed the still.

• Bayley was in Farragut's flag-ship, the Hart-
ford, during the late war, and there during the
blockade at Mobile, saw the same process of

. distilliug fresh water from salt, on one of the
sand islands, used by the fleet; and this mode
he successfully assisted inrepeating at French'
Frigate Shoals.

Thus, by perseverance and skill—the only
tools they had was a saw, a hammerand a
chisel—they had male th'emselves safe from
any fear of perishing from thirst, so long as
the firewood -lasted;- and-that NV, ' ample for:
months to come, there being yet.. two lowermasts ofthe(South Seaman high up on thesand-liank; And so, with minds compara-
tively at ease, they waited patiently for the
wished-for cry of "Sail ho," for which they
were constantly on the watch.

At length, on Sunday afternoon, the 28th,
at about (i o'clock, the welcome sound was
heard' from the lookout, 'and a . steamer was
seen in the offing, approaching the reef. A
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Hawaiian pronounced it to be the Kilauea.
but as she drew nearer, her three masts were
made out, and Uncle Sam's -boys recognized.
with joy the stars and stripes-"old glory'--
fiyingirom_her. _peak.„Mr. Hall, the first
officer, immediately launched and manned
his boat and-proceeded alongside the Lack-
awanna, Where he was most kindly received
by Captain Reynolds and his officers. After
consultation, it was decided to embark the
shipwrecked men early the next morning, and
Mr. Hall returned on shore to make -the
necessary 'preparations, arriving at the
sand bank at two. o'clock. We
may perhaps imagine the alacrity
with which the order to "strike your
tent and pull away,"was obeyed by men wlid,
having escaped the perils of reef and breakers,
had been living for fourteen days on a low
barren sand bank," of but a few 'yards in ex-
tent, with nothing Vitt an illimitable waste of
-waters on -every hand -to bound- the horizon.
They were welcomed on board with every
demonstration.-of sympathy and kindness,
and-they speak in the highest terms of the
generoustreatment they experienced at, the
hands of the captain, officers and crew of-the
Lackawanna. The embarkationwas finished
by 9 o'clock on Monday, the 2.9 th, the four
boats saved from the wreck havinezbon
hoisted on board, and the ship started on l*r
return to this port which, as before. stated,
she reached at 10 o'clock on Saturday, the
4th instant.

CITY BULLETIN.
ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT ON CHESTNUT STREET.

—Mr. William E. Harpur, the well-known chro-
nometer-and-watch-maker,-has-within. a day..or_
two removedfrom his old quarters over Bailey
Co.'s jewelry store, Chestnut street, below Ninth,
to anew building which he has erected for his own
use at No. 407 Chestnut street, nearly opposite
the Custom House. The new building is four sto-
ries in height. The front is of a chaste descrip-
tion of drab stone, and of a tasteful design of
architecture. The show and salesroom on the
first floor is elegantly fitted up, the floor, counter,
ttc., being of pure Italian marble, and the show-
cases and other wood work being neatly carved
and painted in pure China gloss. -In the rear of
the store, end dividedfrom it by a tasteful screen.
'is ad apartment which is devoted to. the adjust-
ment of chronometers, the repairing of watches,

Mr. llarpurhas filled his shelves and show-cases
with a tempting display' f wares in his line. His
assortment of watches embraces the best of both.
fdreign and kmerican manufacture: and pre-ein7
inent among them are the famous Chronometer-
watches, which have made the name of Fiarpur
famous as the maker of time-pieces that are
fully - equal in performance to the
hest_ foreign works. Ile has also a lint!'
assortment of jewelrypertaining towatches, such
as chains and guards, for both ladies and gentle-
men, keys, &c., &c. Fancy clocks and silver-
ware generally will also he found upon his
shelves.

An important branch of the businesS. of Mr.
Harpur is the manufacture, repairing .and adjust-
ing of ships' chronometers, and to accomplish
this theutmost nicety is necessary. To secure
this result he has placed upon the summit of his
.new building an exquisitely beautiful transit in-
strument for the purpose of ascertaining the rates
of ships' chronometers, astronomical clocks and
the for the of watches. Theln-
strument is four feet in length, with an object
irlasS of great magnifying power. The transit is
supplied with three lenses, and is furnished at
the ends with Graham's "double circles." It is
also supplied with a riding level 26 inches•long,
with stay screwer,&c.The whole is supported upon
two solid marble columns, so placed as to avoid
any ordinary vibration. By means of this in-
strunient and by some processes which we are
unable perfectly to comprehend, My. Harp& is
enabled to secure the time to the tenith, pure
,!/'a wend, eitherby solar or stellarobservations.
To have the exact time for the common purposes
of life is generally esteemed revery good thing.
brit in observations at sea it becomes a matter of
the utmost importance.Bow well Mr.Harpur has
succeeded in accomplishing this point, and in the
consequent adjustment of his chronometers, is
moved by theirhigh popularity and general use.
Mr. Harpur's many business 'friends will be glad
to find him so conveniently located and so hand-
somely fixed as he is in his new establishment.

Exyr,osiox ,or A Sru..l..—Last night about
eleven o'clock explosion occurred at the dis-
tilleryof Owen Cavenaugh on Warnock street be-
low Jefferson. TWo workmen were engaged in
running the whisky for the still into barrels.
Edward McShay, one of the men, thought, that
the whisky did not flow fast enough, andgot a
candle to sec if anything was wrong. The light
was taken too close to the still, and the explo-
sion followed. MeShay was very badly burned,
and was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital, whefe. he
lies in it critical condition—not expected to
recover. The other man, john Dorsey, was se-
verely injured. He was taken to his home on
ProSpect street, below Jefferson. The explosion
made a loud report, which caused the Humane
lire Company and Ringgold Hose Company to
go to the scene. Their services were notrequired,
however, as the building was but little damaged.
Some of the adherents of the lire companies got
in to.a row, and a young man who was with the
'Humane was struck on the head with a lire-horn,
and seriously injured.

TEstcm:Aszcs: MEETism.—A large_tem-
perance meeting was held on Sunday evening at
the North Baptist Church, in Eighth street, be-
low Jefferson, Twentieth Ward, for the purpose
ofhearing addresses and devising plans by which
the pres,ent Sunday laW eau be enfaced. Rev.
Dr. Cole presided, and introducedRev. Mr. Clopp,
of Ric German Reformed Church, who opened
the meeting with ;prayer. During-the 'evening
spirited addresses were made by Thos. M. Cole-
man,. Esq., Dr. Coates, Rev. Dr.' Hoffman and
others. It was contended that the pollee foriT of
the city are responsible for the opening of:
taverns on Sundays, and that citizens have
a right to look to them for •the enforce-
ment of the provisions •of the law.
The law-abiding citizens were urged to see that
the law,in thefuture is respected. The addresses
invited The attentibu of all present, and at their
conclusion considerable sums of money were
subscribed tli enable the Philadelphia temperance
organization to carry out its plans for a better
observance of the day. -

FATAL RAI LIU rAI) Aa iursr.—An unknown
white man who was riding ou one of the Adams'
Express ears last night, fell off at Twenty-third
and Market streets, and was run, gayer. He was
killed. His body was removed to te Sixth District
Police Statiomand coroner Daniels was notified to
hold an inquest. The deceased was about 40
years of age, was (/ feet 141 inches in height, and
had brown curly hair, and by his dress is sup-
posed to have been an inmate of the Almshouse.

SuNio.ty Ltouoit &mu:cu.—Dennis Considine,
the proprietor of a tavern it Second and Walnut
streets, was before Recorder Eneu last evening,
upon the charge,of selling liquor` ern Sunday: It
will be remenibered that Nicholas Minden was
stabbed in his hotise on Sunday evening last.
The accused was held in :isl,ooo bail to answer at
Court.

PoLn'Em.ts ClT.—jointDietz was arrested last
night by Policeman Allen at Cadwalader and
Thompson streets,for drunkennessand disorderly
conduct. He turned upon 01licer Allen, attacked
him with a knife, old cut him in the back. This
morning Dictz was taken before.Ald. Shoemaker
and was committed toprison.

Awls IN Titorltl.E.—Wfilhini Harrington, who
was arrested several days ago for committing a
violent assault and battery upon a man, was
taken intocustody last night for fighting iu Cur-
rant alley. Ald. Swift held Harringtorf IuVOO
bail. '''''''' .

.

- -BEAT His lackaivay-was- ar-
rested yesterday, and ' taken before Alderman
Senox, upon the charge of having violently as-
saulted his sister, at her residence, on . Vienna
street; near Thompson, last week. He Was held
in $l,OOO bail.for trial.

ACCIDENT.—Mary McDowell, aged 30 years, re-
siding at the corner of Carpenter and Clymer
streets, fell down stairs yesterday and was seri-
ously injured about the head and body. Shelves
admitted to the Pennsylvania ifospit4

CAPI: HAI.L.The Children's
this.cveningg, will be the great feature of the

iMand. Immense preparations have been made
for it. Mr. Hasslerhas the entire entertainment
in his charge. It will be a great affair.

Ci.xsl:.—The regular stated meetingof
the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the rooms,
NO. 515 Chestnut street.

CITY NOTICES.
At.t. Sewing Machines have more or less merit;

but the most meritorious ofthem all is the latest inven-
tion—the Double Lock:stitch, Buttonhole and Over-
seaming_ f. 4.ewitig Machine, manufactured in Philadelt
phis. Reception, exhibition' and salesrooms,. south-
west comer of Eleventh and Chestnut streets. it
certainly takes down all, Yankee-made machines.

MACIi 'MAW SUNDOWNS ! •
NACIKINMs' SUNDOII-tili

, . A large variety:
Oakfords% Continental Hotel

A WORD to the wise is sufficient. ifyou are
hungry and want an Excellent Dinner for a very
moderate sum, just step into Morse's Dining Rooms,
902 Arch street.

PURR FROIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for dommtic uses. Hance, Griffith Co., N.
W. corner ofMarshall and Callowhillstreets.

MOTHS AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown dfseolorations called Motu and
FnEOKLES, IS PER:n.O3 MOTH AND FEROECILE LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. PAMIR, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New York. Soldby all druggists. ,

GENTS' WHITE HATS !

GENTS'WUITE HATS!
OAKFOKUS%

Continental Hotel

COOLER MAN .A`' CUCUMBER. - The present
style of summer is, in fact, only equalled in coolness
by the beautiful styles of Summer Clothing sold' at
Chas. Stokes & Co.'s First-class Ready-macle Clothing
Rouse, under the Continental.

JossEs' fIoTY.T., 235 Dock Street; tielo* Thitd;
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings. for
guests. House open all night.

Citit.DitEN's HATS,
• MISSES' HATS,

Beautiful style
. Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS .AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

allrtliscases appertaining to the abcite members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seenat his Mike, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets , in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No char,,,e made
for examination.

ROCNIIILL & WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing

• 603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duch Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants

Genoese Linen Dubters
Genoese Linen Dn.qere

White Linen Duck Vest:.
White Lincu Duck Vesti,

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
13-oyr-Ltnen Garibaldi%

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing
SummerClothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats

Rominn.T. &LsoN,
Clothing House,

11413 'lnd 6415 Chestnut street

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

VEST IMAM).

$2OOO US 10-400 cp 1024 100 shRoad It Mt;
3000 Pa coup 50 90 9oh do Minor 531‘

25000 Pa Go 3d series 102% 9oh Leh Nv stir. 44
200 City 6s new 99% 33.5 h do bswn 44

100 do 100 11 oh Penna R lots 53
500 do old KSO 31% 2oh do ' 533;

5000 SchNav 6s 'O2 74 300 oh Phil & Erie Its 28
1000 PMI'S; Snub To 9):',1200 oh Fulton Coal 5

100oh Ocean Oil 3t.4. 1000 oh McClintock Oil l
300 oh New creek % 600 oh '3l cElheny Oil X

Lptrie, Tuesday, July 23.4,
The money market continues to be characterized by

unusual ease, owing to the excessive dullness in all
branches of trade and the consequent accumulation of
capital in all the seaboard cities. -The movements of
the crops, however, cannot fail to cause an increased
demand and the absorption of much of the floating
supply. At the Stock Board this morning the business
wasfair. Government Loans closed at 110',F.,110;,4;
for the Coupon 6's, '6l; 111,?:03.112 for the Five-twen-
ties, '62; 1093,i'®1093, fOr the '64's; 109;46009:4' for
the '6s's.; 1023i@,1027,-,for the Ten-forties; 107.3108
for the February, and 107;,,vii;107,.;. for the June and
July Seven-thirties. State Loans were in better de-
mand, with large sales of the Coupon s's at 973,1, and
the third series of the new issues at 1021:. City Loans
were steady, with sales of the old at 95,4,', and the new
at 99%. Reading Railroad sold at 53%t 533,—an ad-
vanceof3,1; Pennsylvania Railroad at 53—an advance
of 3,', and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad at 26—uo
change. 130 was bid for Camden and Amboy Rail-
road; 35X for North Pennsylvania Railroad; SSyS for
Lehigh Valley Railroad; 2SW for Cataivissa Railroad
Preferred, and 43',4 for Northern Central Railroad.
Canal stocks were held with more confidence. Lehigh
-.Navigation sold at 44. 575 was bid for Delaware Di-
vision; 30 for Schuylkill Navigation -Preferred; 55 for
:Morris Canal Preferred, and 17 fur•,'‘risquehanna. The
"corner" in Refined Petroleum and a speculative
movement in Crude Oil, by which prices been forced
up 5 to 10 cents per gallon, ohas, caused more demand
for theshares of a few of the productive companies.
Ocean sold at 3%; McClintock at 3, and McElhenny
at X.. Passenger Railway shares were neglected.

The Delaware andRaritan Canal, and Camden and
Amboy -Railroad and TransportationCompanies have'
declared a dividend of Five per eetir., free of U.S. Tax.
payable August Ist.

Smith, Randolph kt, Co., Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 1393.1;
United States 1881 Donde, 110;@DP; ; United States
1-20's, 1862, 1113:R11U.; ; 5-20's, 1864, 1093;®1093; ;

5-20's, 1865, 109h ®1093i; ; 5.20'5, July, 1865, 10334}
105.%; 5-20s, July, 1867, 108;‘,A108:,.; ; United States
10-40's, 102;yir,102;, ,; ; United States 7-30'8, Ist series,
impita.loi4; ; 7-30's, 2d Berke, 107N®108; ad series,
1013.0it108; Compounds, December, 1664, 117.
• Messrs. De Raven Brother, No, 40 South Third -
Street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1 P.M: American Gold 139%@140,
Silver-Quarters and halves, 15234@134; Compound
Interest Notes--June, 1864, 10.40; July, 1864, 19 40;'
August, 1864, IS%; Oct., 1864, 17%;' Dec. 1864,
li; May, '1865, 1636; August, 1865, 153;; September,
1665; 15 ; Octobe:, 1865,1434,

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities,-&c.,
to-day,as follows: United States 6'5,1891, 1,103.4'®110y; ;

Old 5-20 Boucle,' 1113,‘@,111').;:: New 5-20Bonds, 1864,
1693,"®109%; 5-20 Bonds, 1865, 1093;(4109%; 5-20
Bonds July, 18615,1083;@108;i; ;5-20 Bouds,lB6l,lo,q®
10834; 10-40 Bonds, 102®10234; 7 3.10 August, 108

7 3-10, June,. 1073‘®10S; 7 3-10, July, 1073
@108; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 139').;@1404.

The weekly- averages of tIfT-Wasociated Local and
National Banks in the Blearing-honse of New York,for
the week ending Saturday last, July 20,- compare as
follows with the corresponding week last year; to
which we add the specie and currency balances in the
New York (Alice of the United States Treasury at these
dates, respectively:
Increase in Loans .......

Increase in Specie. ...... ....................1,517,704
Increase in other Legal Tenders.... . 945,593
Increase in Deposits-. ...... ...

..............1,563,889,
Decrease in Circulation. 79,121Jjily '2O, 1867. July, 13, 1867.`National-Capital $73,457,700 172,457;700.
Local Capital 9,462,500 9,062,500'
Total Capital . . ..... .....$82,920,200 182,520,200
Loans '249,580,255 247,913,009
Gold and Gold N s 11,197,700 12,715,400
Other Legal Tent ers. , 73,441,301 79,475,708

, Deposits..... 199,435,952 197,872,063
Circulation 33,574,945 33,653,869
In-Sub-Treasury-- -130,311;621 130,581;603

Philadelphia Market,.
TUESDAY, July 23.—There is •ery little demand for

Flour, and the market for low gradesis dull and droop.
ing. The sales are confined to small for the supply of
the home consumers, at sB@B 25 V barrel for super-
fine; $8 75(459 50, for extras; $10(412 50 for North-
western extra family; $11(410 for Pgua. end Ohre do.
do., and $14415 foil fancy lots, aceioMtg to quality.
it lot of Ohio, made from New wheat, was Offered at
the latter quotation without finding buyers. Rye Flour

and, Corn. Meal.are very quiet; snail sales of the for-
mer at$8 150®59; prices of the latter arc nominal. .

The reesipte of?thy wheat hai, materially increased,
but flat market Is -dull, at the decline noted yester-
day. 4,800 bushels fair and prime Jersey and .Delit-
ware at $2 40(?-2 150 "42bushel: Rye is in better
demand, and 1,800 bushels Pennsylvania and Western
sold, part to arrive, at $1 oat 68. Corn is scarce and
in good request; sales of yellow at $1 18. 2,000
bushels of Western yellow at $1 180,1 14, and some
Westerr mixed, at $1 11. Oats are firmer, and 5,000
bushels Pennsylvania sold at 88®90c., mostly at the
latter figure.

Whiskey—No further sales have been reported

IMP4O)RTATI_ONS.
Reported for the Philadelphia swelling Bulletin.

LIVERPOOL—Bark Jonathan Chase, Chase-18
pkgs machinesy 4 do rudse 260 steel rails 47 casks soda
ash 200 kegs 1)1carb soda Brown, Shipley & Co; 50 tcs
blchg powder Powers & Weightman; 75 cks soda ash
I Arilall & Trimble; 161 do 72 drums caustic sodaW

pigsChurchman .& Son ; 12 ethw Burgess & Goddard;
29 do Asbury & ; 13 bales rags ,7essup&Moore;
850 hxs tin plates N Trotter & Co; 149 pkgs steel W
Swift; 1465 bdls iron 214 bars do C I)Robbins; 53 pkgs
sundries Naylor & Co; 4 do mdso I S Williams; 2 do
do Stanbridge, Barr& Co; 3. do do Bulloch & Cren-
shaw ; 20 crates ethW 2000 sacks thie'salt 74 tons scrap
iron 30 eks sulphate of copper 80 bbls soda crystals 44
casks soils ash 92 slabs spotter 71 do tin 29 boxes tin
plates 5 eke wine 00 sacks mass 4 bales sticks order,

PONCE. PR.—Brig 0 C Clary, Bryaut-373 blds
sugar 73 bblsdo John Mason & Co..

REMEDIOS—Brig Harry Virden, Collins-352hhds
41 tea 1 bbl sugar 201 hhds molasses ThosWattson &

Sons.
WINDSOR, NS.—Brig, Romaine, Card-475 tons

plaster 5 bbls shad C C Van Horn.
SWAN ISLAND—Scbr B S Scribner, Burgess-480

tons guano Merchant & Co.
ST. JOHN, Nl3.—Schr Hontgomery-97,110

spruce pickets 325,6000 laths T P Galvin & Co.
NEWBERN—Sehr Ellen Holgate, Golding-18,000

feet flooring boards 187,0000 cypress shingles Norcross
&Sheets. •

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JULY 24

'ilirSee Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
--ARRIVED:THISDAY:—

Steamer F Franklin, Pearson, 13 hours from Balti-
more, with rndse to A Groves, Jr.

Bark Jonathan Chase,Chase, 99 daysfrom Liverpool,
with mdse to John It Penrose.

Brig Romain (Br) Card, 14 days from Windsor, NS.
with plaster to C C Van Horn.

Brig-Harry Virden; Collins; 14-days from Remediosi
with sugar and molasses to Thos Wattson & Sons.

Brig 0 C Clary, Bryant, 14 days from Ponce, PR.
with sugar to John Mason & Co. Left brigs Rising
Sun, for New Haven next day, and John Clirystal, for
Gnayania, to load for Phidelphiala.

Schr B C Scribner, Burgess, 18 days from Swan Isl-
and, with guano to Merchant & Co.

Schr L A May, Baiter, 8 days from Portland.
Seim H G Fay, Prescott,from Calais via Wilmington,

Del. in ballast to captain.
Schr .11 W Morse, Crowell, 5 days from Bostipn, with

mdse to Mershon & Cloud. . _

Schr Ellen Bolgate 2 Golding, 7 clavß from Newbern,
with lumber and shingles to Lathbury, WiekeNham

Co.
Schr JfIS Martin, Baker, from Boston.
Schr Jonathan May, May, from 802t0m9

BELOW.- .

Bark Roanoke, from Porto Cabello via elthlColl, and
brig Bertha, from .Rotterdam, at anchor off the Laza-
retto. _ _

CLEARED THIS DAY
Jonathnn Mriy, .May, Boston, Caldwell, Gordon

& Co.
Selo. Henry G-Fav,Preseott,Bostou, Penn Gas Coal Co,
Sel,r J3S Martin,.Baler, Boston, Rommel Sc Hunter.
tick H W Morse, Crowell, Gloucester, . do

Correspondence of the PRiladelphia Exchange.
LEWES, DEL., July 21-9 PM.

The barks Roanoke, from Porto Cabello, and Loch
Lomond, from New York, passed .up to-day. There is
a bark off the Capes, coming' in, supposed to be the
Jonathan Chase, from Liverpool. Ship Tonawanda.
from Philadelphia for St John, NB. went to sea at S
o'clock last evening.• Wind WNW.

Yours, Lte, JOSEPH-LAYETRA,—

MEMORANDA.
Sclu Mageie McNeal, Snow, cleared at Boston yes-
day for -thiP , port. .

' Seim Wm Bone, sailed from New London 20th inst.
for this port.

Srhr Sarah Bruce, Merson, cleared at Wilmington,
C. 20th inst. for this port, with shingles and juniper

bolts.
Schr Richard Law, York,_hence -at Stonin,gton 19th

in.tant.
Schra Sarah Clark, Grifting, and Ocean Wave,Buker,

hence at Fall River 20th inat. ,

for
Express, Smith, cleared at Bogen 20th instant

for this port.
SchrsMary MeDine, Veasey, and Flora King, Coop,

hence at Portsmouth 16th inst.. . .

:9ehrs American Eagle, Shaw, ant! Evergreen, Bel-
'Moe, hence at Fall River 19th inst.

Schr Monteveu, Conklin, hence at Fall River 20th
instant.. . -

Schrs J W Fish, Wiley, and Eben Herbert, Brown-
sailed from Fall River 10th.inst. for this port.

Schrs Golden Eagle,llovves. and 31H Read, Bens6n,
hence at. New Bedford 19th inst.. .

San* Willow Harp, Davie, hence at New Bedford
2611) inet.

Schr S S Godfrey, Godfrey, sailed from Marblehead
Ilth inst. for thin port.

EXCURSIONS.

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS,
CHESTER, OH HOWL 10 CTS.

On and after MONDAY, July 9th, the
steamer Ariel will leave Chestnut Street
iWharf at 9.45 A. M., and 3.45 P. M. Re.

turning—leave sWilmingtou at 5.96 A. M., and 12.45 P. M.
Fare to Wilmington, 15 cis. ; Excursion Tickets, .7. cts.
Fare to Chester or Ilook, 16 ctn. • jy'23-6t5

FOR CAPE MAY.—'THE SPLENDID
new Steamer SUE, Captain C. Taggart.
will take the Felton's place on the Cape

May roitte. The SUE was built to nurou the Chesapeake
Bay; is handsomely furnished; has fine state-roost ac-
commodations, and is tilted up with everything necessary
for the safety and comfort of passengers.

The SUE will leave Chestnut street wharf on TUES-
DAYS, THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS, at ft A. M., re-
turning on alternate days at B'A. M.

Fare to Cape May, $2. 10, including carriage hire.
Servants.... 175,
Children.... 1 25,.

G. IL HUDDELL.
N. B.—Mann's Express Company' have arranged toat-

tend to baggage, will check baggage through to hotels,
cottages,&c.; also sell tickets at their other, im South
Fifth street. jy2.3-6t

rzfg=THE COOLEST SPOT IN, THE VI"clnlty of the city is GloucesterPoint. Boats
leave foot of South street, daily:, every

three•quarters of an hour. Fare 10 cents. my3u3m4p
, ALWAYS A REFRESHING BREEZE
ati Gloucester Point. Boats leave foot of
South street, daily, every three-quarters of

an hour. Fare 10 cents. my3o-3na4p

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

'IR-VILLE COLLEGE, BY AIRS. HENRY WOOD.
J author of "East Lynne," "Verrier'a Pride." "Oswald
Cray," "Earl's Heirs," 'The Chauningm," etc. Orville
College is printed from the author's manuscript and
advanced proof sheets, purchased by us directfrom Mrs.
Henry Wood, and is binned here by. us simultaneously
witlr the publication of the work in Europe. Price 50 eta.

• 5
TILE REBEL CHIEF. By Gnitave Aimard. author of

"Prairie Flower." An entire new work. Complete in
one large octavo volume. Nice Seventy-five Cents.

PETERSONS' GREEN CLOTH EDITION OF
DICKENS.

LITTLE DORRITT. With Thirty-eight Illustrations.
From OriginalDesigns by IL. K. Browne. Price 111 25in
given morocco cloth: or, ail Oa in green paper cover,
sewed.

There are now published of Peterson& Green Cloth Edi-
tion of Dickens. six volumes. viz.:

LITTLE DORRlT'Bewith 38 Illustrations.
t' :I:EAT EXPECTATIONS. with 27 Illustrations.
BLEAK HOUSE, with 17 Illustrations.
'PALE OF TWO CITIES, with gf Illustrations_
DAVID CI WPM:FIELD, with 25 Illustrations.
01'11 MUTUAL FRIEND, with 42 illustrations.

Price of each $1 25 in cloth, or $1 00 in paper cover.

All books published are for sale by us the mament
they are issued from the press, at Publishers.' prices. Call
in Verholl, or send for whateverbooks you want, to

T. B. PETERSON ¢ BROTHERS,
• 206 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa,

BARGAINS IN BOOKS. BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
. .W 6 are closing out at retail a large surplus stock ofImmo

Two Dollar bookii at Fifty-ceuta each, and lots of other
books at Ball Price. Calland get a lot of them before they
era all void. s IST=

WANTS.

1 OHN ItODD, THE GERMAN SOLDIER WHO LOST
ei nine brothers in the war, and was himself badly
wounded, desires employment as Hostler or Coachman.
Understands the care of dorms thoroughly. Best of re-
ferences given. Inquire at the SOLDIERS' HOME, corner
Siateenth and Filbert. .1.3,23.5 t

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS.AND CORSETS.—MRI3.-E. BAYLEY-
No. 812 Vine street, is now manufacturing all the

vats of Hoop Skirts, Corsets, etc. She has also.the
Re french Corsets, of new styles; Hoop Skirts
altered andrepaired. mhM•tfrp I

BLAIR'S
_ricturn JEZJENWEr-

-R E. MAICING IN A FEW MINUTES
DELICIIOWN DESSEBIII.

HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS,
METH An WALNUT MEETS,

• mhl2-tu th &Mpg

I'.W.D.THE PET DETRE HOUSEHOLD. P,P.W.B,
PARIS'S PATENT WINDOW DOWER,

Every houackeeper (Mould have them to their 'Mutter%they eupercede the old fashionribbons. .Price Twenty-
five canto per pair, cold everywhere and wholesale and
retail by It. F. PARIS,

iYl6lmei' 27 Routh Third dreg.

THE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
The Fidelity Insurance, Trust

And Safe Deposit Cornpan3ro
FOR THE SAFE KEEPING OF BONDS, STOCKS andOTHER VALUABLES.CAPITAL. . • -$ 5430®DIRECTORS.

6 1-NB.-1111OWNE, CHARLES MACIALESTEJf.-CLARENCE H. CLARK, EDHENRY.JOHN WELSH, ALEXANDER' ENRY. -

J. GILLINGHAM FELL, S. A. OA-LDWELL.HENRY . GIBSON.1W Office in thefire-proof building of the Philadelphia
NationalBank, 421 Chestnutstreet.Thie Companyrrrelveo on 4opoen, and (lUARANTEES
THE SAFE KEEPING OFVALUABLES upon thefollow.
ing rates a year, viz:

- CouponBonds.. ... .-. ........ ..
..........

- .$1per LOW-
Registered Bonds and Securities..........sdcts. per
Gold Coinor Bullion ........................$1 25 per Le
t3liver Coinor 8u11i0n..........................$2per 1,001.Gold or SilverP1ate.....".,• - • .............$1 per IBM

CASH BOXES or small tin.' boxes of Bankere, Brokers,
Capitalists, dre., contents unknown to the Company, and
liabilitylimited, Safi a year,

TherCampanyoffers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at SW, $3O. $4O, $5O and $76a year. according to
Maoand location. •

Coupons and Interest collected for Ipar cent, .
Interest allowed on MoneyDeposits.
Trusts ofevery kind acceptizdit BROWNE. premed.
RABA= Parrnamorr,

goceetary and Treasurer. 1910-tb.s.tanlarI

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

isidmillw

CANTON PRESERVED GIN GER.— PRESERVED
Walletin syrup, of the celebrated Chyloong brand;

WHO, Dri Preserved Ginger, in boxes, imported and for
sale by JOSEPH D. BUSSES ds VA South Delawareavenue. I

An. 7
• thaRye is.Taies.

THE. LARGEST AND BEST STOO OF
•

FINE OLD_ RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND .

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & C0.,.

els and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE,. in Lots, on very Oventegeoui

Terms.
Their Stock ofRye Whiskies; IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brafids or.

tent, and rune .through the various monthsof 1865066,and di this year,up
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive, at Pennsylvania Mil...Depot, Eaten.
son Line lVliarf. or at Bonded Warehouses,as parties may elect.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOWN*,

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM
OF

JOHN - C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1. and 3 Ni Sixth Street,

RITTER& FERRIS,
N. W. corner Eleventh and Cheitnut,

Entrance 86 Eleventh street.

tRIPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Importer, Manufacturer
and

White GoodsLacesEmbroideiles;-
Dealer in every descriptionof

Gentlemen'sF4nihing Goods,
In great variety and at

Moderate Price. •

Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOR SALE

A LARGE LOT OF
Particular attention given to the man-

ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &a.,
warranted to give satisfaction.SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,

IPulied IVluslins,

AT ME'CII BELOW TEIE COST OF IMPORTATION
andis to th

1101 CHESTNUT STREET.

TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
VIIFTE_F_OIL_BOD

Three goods are f?Pentinl for Summer Wear.
and we arenow gelling the balance of our Im-
portation at a

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Corillth and Chestnut Sts.,
,Llllsl.l[SaHD -COTT

QTOCK CLOSING 01.7—SACRIFICE IN PRIcES:—
'i:Wt° .•

Nice Plaid Valenctass at 25e.
PielhoLLani tsh ,alllilrixce ;madt

Marline, Bleached, 133¢,14 and 113,',;(..
All the beet makes of MtlidillE. '

STOKES WOOD. Vr3 Arch !treat:

WATCHES; JEWELRY, &c.

PEARLS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER

PRECIOUS STONES.
New and Fashionable Jewelry.

Sterling Silverware.
THE CELEBRATED VACHERON & CONSTAANE ITATCS

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

LATE OF BAILEY k CO. 1e24-theturp4

FIRST PREMIUM!
PARIS-EXPOSITION.

PATEKTHILIPPE & CO'S

El, WATCHES. g- •

The above makers have received the FIT:ST GOLD
MEDAL at the Paris Exposition.

BAILEY & CO., -

Sl9 Chetiatit Street,
Solo Agents for Pennsylvania.

jernthn tu•tfS

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO, 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete assortment of choice

SPRIrtIG AND SUMMER GOODS,
/ REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOE, FOE SALE BELOW COST-

ap27-brr

INSURANCE.

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

Q U A_ IA I 'l' Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLB

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
KS CHESTNUT STREET,

FINANCIAL.

.NORTH MISSOURI R. R.
'FIRST MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS.
•

!laving purchased $600,000 OF THE FIRST MORT-
GAGE COUPON BONDS TIIE NORTH MISSOURI
RAILROAD COMPANY, bearing 7 per cent. interest.
having al yeah to run, we are now`Veupared to sell the
same at the low rate of 9.5, and the accrued interest from
this date, thus paying the investor over 9 per cent. inter
cat, which is payable semiannually.

This Loan is secured by a First Mortgage upon the Corn-
pany'e R. H., 171 miles already constructed and in running
order, and H miles additional to IMcOnipleted by the let
of October next, extending from the city of St. Louis into
Northern and Central Missouri.

Full particulate will be given on application to either of
the Undersigned.

E. W. CLARK it CO.
JAYCOOKE A: CO.
DREXEL & CO.

I'. S.— Peril& holding othersecuritiet, and wishing to
change them for this Loan, can do so at market rates.

jylS-Inirxe

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic. Avenue,

Nearly opposite tho F.:icor:4bn house'
Atlantic City, N. d.

'rho most comfortable and convenient Hotel on the Is-
laml. For infoimatiouas to Terms, Rooms, etc., apply or
address,

jy22-Ini p. -• 'MOTHERS, Prdprietor.


